
HI everyone!

I have decided to post this at Bugaboo Stamps like this, because there have been sooo many emails, FB comments, and
questions, and still many more to get through. My Bugaboo DT is waiting for stuff, and of course it's perfect timing 
with our CIJ week challenge and tribute to Julie Temple at our CTB blog. (LOL, not really)

Don't forget it's ALSO our CIJ 50% off sale at Bugaboo as well, but I have not posted the sale on Facebook, or sent 
anything out to subscribers because I do not see the point in sending people there only to create frusteration for them
when they cannot login, (and create more emails for me..LOL)

I apologise for doing it this way, as it seems impersonal to me, but it is all I have been dealing with for the last 4 days.
I still have more emails, FB comments, my Bugaboo DT, and our CTB blog members to update, and perhaps fight with 
Shopify some more (I have not been there yet today)
I also need to figure out why photoshop is lagging and stops when it wants to every. Single. Time. I move an image, 
(ya, timing LOL) so that is why I am doing it this way. Copy, paste the link everywhere instead. Sorry.

PLEASE know I hear your frusteration, I promise I really do! Some of you are angry after multiple attempts, 
some had enough and give up. BELIEVE me, I hear you! I am so sorry.
Updates and info is below, I will keep you posted.

******************
PS. Funny thing? I went online to order food from a website yesterday. Guess what? I went through, chose my stuff
I wanted to order, click the submit order button...again and again..it did NOTHING! YUP! I get it. 

 *******************************************************************************************
SHOP ISSUES    screenshots posted ..and also, for non FB fans who end up curious. (Saves me emails LOL)

1. Logging in makes a captcha box pop up. (This is not supposed to be there at all) Some can click it and get through.
Others can not, the submit button does nothing, no matter which browser , electronic you use or what you do.
2. Your customer accounts are wonky. (really long and skinny and can't see much)
3. Some of the product galleries are the same as above.

FIXING IT UPDATE?

1. The 1st response? ridiculous. I tried his suggestions (although unacceptable) none even worked.
2. I emailed back with screenshots ...24 hours later still no response, but Im researching for info myself
3. I emailed again..nothing. (This is a few days now so, getting angry, so time to call.)
4. I called Shopify (more angry at this point, since finding a working phone #  was really stupid! The 1st two didnt work)
The fact that searching for an hour, the 1st two not working, and I am not the only one looking kinda scares me!
This wonderful man Giab called me back to help, and I say that because he tried everyhing for 2 HOURS! (wow)
but 1:30 AM he gave up and said he would send it up to tech as super high priority.
5. July 24th..no word) Today July 25th..I have not been there yet...(emails, kid stuff, sleep, and dreading it) 
I will keep you posted. Please keep bearing with me. 

**PS.. If you are a Bugaboo Facebook Fan, Please see other screenshot 

Thank you , my sincere apologies
Jodie xo
jodie@bugaboostamps.com
https://bugaboostamps.com/
http://catchthebugblog.blogspot.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bugaboostamps/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BugabooStamps
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